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DURING the past few years the writer has had the opportunity of
observing the occm'rence of lambs which exhibited at birth a cm.ious
abnormality. The most obvious l'eatm'e is a malformation of the limbs
which are rigidly fixed in various positions, only a slight degree of movement being possible at the affected joints without the breakage of the
limb. In almost every case the lambs are still-born, and in those very
rare cases where a li{dng lamb is produced it very soon dies. Owing to
great dil~culties in parturition it is by no means tmcommon for the
ewe to die too. There were clear.indications that the defect was of a
hereditary natm'e, and experiments were carried out to determine the
mode of inheritance.
T H E NATUI~E OF Tt IE DEFECT.

1. The first sign that a ewe is about to produce a deformed lamb is
the occm'rence of marked hydrops amnii. The swelling will probably be
noted two or threedays before partm'ition, and considerable quantities
of fluid may be lost.
2. Parturition will ordinarily be a very difficult process, and in many
cases it will be impossible to deliver the lamb without fi~'st remo~dng
the limbs. In a few cases the difficulty may not be great, o1: occasionally
a ewe may even lamb without assistance, but in such cases it is the
hind limbs that appear to be mainly affected, the lamb lying in the
position of normal delivery. Even with a skilful shepherd who has had
previous knowledge of the condition, a certain proportion of ewes will
perish.
3. The lamb is nearly always dead when born. Out of some fifty to
sixty cases investigated by the writer, or immediately reported to him,
only one lamb was born alive. This lamb lay on its side, qtfite trouble to
move its limbs, and was kept alive for about three days by hand feeding.
It ~hen died. In the majority of cases, it is probable that the lamb is
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~lrea, dy dead at the commencement of labour, but in some c~es the
lamb app. ears to be alive, but is killed (luring traction. There is never
any sign that the lamb has been dead[ for any length of tinle, nor is there
any indication, of premature bix%].].
4. Although there would appear to be differences in the extent of
the deformity in (hfferen.t cases, it is dearly of an all-or-none character.
There is llever the slightest doubt whether a lamb is at~'ected or not,
and no condition float could be dcsmibed as in any way intermediate
has been seen.
5. When a ewe producing a deformed lamb gives birth to twins it
Js vel'y rare for both to be deformed. In the great majority of cases the
co-twin is entirely normal.
6. Deformed lambs may be of either sex.
7. The obxdous feature of the deformity is that the limbs are rigidly
fixed, with only a small amount of movement at the joints. Sometimes
one pair of limbs, usually the front, will be affected, the others being
free or only slightly affected, or all may be fixed. The limbs may be
fixed in many cm4ous abnormal positions and it is this that makes
parturition so difficult.
The condition does not appear to have been described previously.
A preliminary account was published in 1926 i. The hope was then
expressed flint Professor Otto Mohr, of Oslo, would undertake the
pathological examination. The lambs, however, did not reach Oslo
in a fit state for dissection, and subsequently Mr Wm 0. Miller, of the
Animal Breeding Research Department, Edinbttrgh, and lately of the
Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, lmdertook a detaildd investigation into
the anatomy and pathology of the defect, and[ this will probably include
experimental work. For the present paper a description of three typical
-affected lambs submitted to Mr Miller for examination will provide a
sufiicien~ basis for an account of the genetics of the deformity. The
writer is great!y indebted to Mr Miller for the following report:
"During the lambing season of 1928--between the middle of M~ch
and the middle of April--three typical 'stiff-jointed' lambs were
received from the University College Farm, Bangor, North Wales, for
preliminary examination. Each lalnb was dLspa~ched immediately after
birth and received a t the Royal (Dick) Veterinary Gollege, Edinburgh,
between 2~1-and 4-8 hours later.
"After a preliminary examination to ascertain in which joints normal
i l~ober~s, g. A. ~raser, " A Hereditary Lebhal Deformity in Newbo~a Lambs." Jour~t.

M6t, Agri~. vol. x x x m , pp. 795-801, 1926.
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fexion and extension were possfl)le, the lambs were washed in warm
wa,tcr to which about 5 per cent. sodimn bicarbonate hag[ been added.
This removed the excessive quantity of mncoid gelathmus amniotic
fluid which was found adherent to the fleece.
"To avoid the possibility of limbs being :fixed. in. artificial positions,
each lamb was Suspended.by a string passed through the comparatively
non-vascular palg of ~he nasal septum so that it might swing free. A
cann.la was introduced into the carotid artery and a I0 per cent. solution
of formalin was injected h'om an aspirator bottle connected to the
canula by rubber tubing. On account of the hindrance $o its free fl0w
offered by the coagulated blood in heart and veins, it was found necessary
to introduce the formalin solution very slowly and under extremely low
pressure. From 4 to 6 hours were requh'ed to inject one litre of the
solution into each Iamb.
'~
treatment allowed the limbs to assume those positions into
which they tended most natm'ally to fall, and to fix them and harden
them there comparatively rigidly to facilitate dissection subsequently.
" A table of the joints affected in the three lambs examined is as
follows:
Atlanto-occipital joint
Cervical vertebrae
l~emainder of vertebrae
Sholflder joints
(hnmero-scapular)
Elbow joints
(humero-radlo-ulnar)
Knee joints
(carpi)
Fetlock joints
(metaearpo-phMangeal)
l:fip j o i n s
(femoro-acetabnlar)
Stifle joints
(remote- tibio-pateUar)
~ o c k johlts
(tarsi)
Fetlocks
( me tatarso-phala]lgeM)

O Lamb I
Fixed
~@ryneek
Normal
Free
Fixed

9 Lamb I I
Free
Free
Normal
Free

9 Lamb I I I
Fixed
Wryneck
Normal
Fixed
Fixed

Fixed

FLxed
at 90 ~
Fixed

.Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

Free

Free

Free

Fixed

Fixed

Fixed

FLxed

Fixed

l~xed

Fixed

Free

Fixed

~Nxed

"The condition seemed at fu'st to resemble an exaggerated case of
muscular contraction such as is fairly frequently found in foals at birth.
Later, howevei', it appeared that the two conditions were not identical.
The muscular contractions observcd in foals, resulting in a slight distortion of the limbs, is transient, disappearing during the first two or
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three weeks of life. Bouley ~ has suggested that it m a y be the result of
.the cmrl~inued aeeommod'~tiou of the foetus to a false position assnmed
during intra-uterilm lit!e. _t~,ainhard.~ thinks it may be due to pressure
exerted by collections of. ~aeeal ma~ter in ~ihe maternal colon. Neither of
t h e s e hypotheses is adequate ~o account t~or the conditions in the lambs
now under consideration. It wonld appear to simulate closely t h a t
condition of 'wryneck,' well known to both human and veterinary
obstetricians, in which ~he neck is flexed laterally, either completely or
incompletely, and defies all endeavom's ~o straighten it out, even after
birth.
"According to the standard classification of monstrosities given b y
Gm']g and I. G. Saint-I:[ilaire, the condition would :fall into ~he class of
a Sim]?le 1Konstrosity, and seem to belong mesh nearly to Order II and
Genus 10, i.e., Nanomelus ca,m:~)yIochi~'~s and Nano~nelus cami)yloscel~s.
But it is a fe,~tnre of these two conditions that the limb shall be sho~'t
as well as crooked and in the three eases examined "my shortening of
the limbs was nnremarkable.
" I n no one of the joints affected was rigidity absolute. A small degree
of movement was always possible, varying in the more pronounced
instances fl'om less t h a n 5 ~ to almost 30 ~ in joints which were least stiff.
" N o significance could, be ascribed to the angle at which any one
joint was fixed. In some cases the position of the lamb in ute~'O must
have b e e n such that affected limbs protruded fl'om the trunk almost at
right angles to the long axis of the b o d y - - a position most inconvenient
to the uterus dm:ing the lat, ter part of foetal life, and one most nnlikely
to be assumed were pressm'e upon the developing foetus from the uterus
or sm'rounding organs responsible for the production of the condition.
" D u r i n g the process of diaseeting, one of the first lmusual featm'es
was ~he large a m m m t of gelatinous subcutaneous substance. It is
probable t h a t this is associated, with ~hat hydrops amnii which has been
described by Roberts a as a constant featm'e of the condition. Skia
tissues appeared otherwise normal. The musenlatm'e of the ~rnnk was in
each case found ~o be maeroseopiealb~ normal, and the viscera appeared.
well developed and again showed no abnormality to the naked eye.
Endocrine organs were not examined histologically, but a constant
featm'e of possible importance was the hypertrophy of the thymus. In
1 :Bouley,quoted by Craig, Fleming's Veterb,a~'yObstetrics, 3rd edition, 1912.
2 YCMnhurd,quoted by CrMg, [bid.
8 l~oberts, J. A. Fraser, "A Hereditary Lethal Deformity in Newborn Lambs," Journ.
Min. Agrlc. vol. xxxm, i)i). 795-801, 1926.
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No. I and in No. I I I this extended up the neck in either jugular fLu'row,
was expanded into a considerable mass in the sub-thyroid region of the
tM'oat, and continued upwards and fox,yards to the bases of the ears on
either side. In No. II it was not so extensive. Enlarged thymus glands
are not at all uncommon in newly-born lambs, but there appears to be
no record of such hypertrophy as was fmmd in these cases.
" T h e musculature of the limbs showed great w~riations fl'om the
normal. In the first place, it was exceedingly difficultto define the borders
of those muscles which lay on the flexor aspects of such joints as were
fixed h~ a. rigid or senti-rigid state. The muscles in question appeared
blended cmltiguously with each other, the mass of tissue being rather a
composite structure consisting of irregular fibrous tissue, rather than
composed of individual muscle units. The amount of muscle tissue--as
evidenced by naked eye search for muscle bundles--was extremely
scarce; what should have been fleshy bellies of alnmst pure muscle
fibres--e.g., in such muscles as the biceps brachii, the Semi-membranosus,
and in one case the quadriceps group--were represented by a mass of
fibrous tissue containfllg less than 50 per cent. muscle fibres, and bearing
some resemblance to old-standing scar tissue in an adu].t animal. The
antagonistic extensor groups in each case were atrophied and also somewhat fibrosed but to a distinctly less extent. In one case the quach'iceps
muscles were represented only by a thin slip of mixed muscle and fibrmm
~issue, hardly thicker than an ordinary lead pencil. During an ex:
anaination of the condition of the muscles it was noted that in eac}] case
where muscles were found fibrosed the arterial and venous systen~s were
grossly imperf.ect. In some. cases it was impossible to discover other
than the merest vaseltlar twigs ramifying from the arterial supply
trunks. No particular microscopic preparations coltld be made fl'Oln
these twigs. No definite cllallges, apart from a degree of under-development could be detel'ndned either in flexor or extensor tendons in connection with any of the affected joints. Upon removal of the muscles
and tendons from the long bones of the limbs, it was found that in each
case the joints could be moved in a manner alm.os~ as free as is normally
possible, although the joint capsules were slightly more tense than they
are hi the average lambs. Each jofllt was carefully disarticulated and
tile pl'o~unal and distal articular surfaces were laid side by side with
similar joints from normal lambs secured elsewhere. A careful comparison
was made between the johlt surfaces, and distances between specific
points were mea.sm:ed by ea,lipers, but beyond sligl:it normal struetnral
variations no significant changes could be deternfined.
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"A number of histological preparations of tissues from the fibrosed
muscles were made, but owing to the delay in fixing the tissues these
preparations were not enth'e]y satisfactory. Sections stained by van
Gieson's method show very considerable amounts of fibrous tissue, even
in areas which, to the naked eye, appeared to be largely composed of
muscle fibres. It is not desired, however, to lay undue stress ui[)Oll the
histological :findings aft this stage.
"It is suggested that the condition under examine,rich belongs to
the same class of foetal muscle degenerations as 'wryneck' ill human
beings, consisting of an isohaemio fibrosis of various groups of flexor
mltseles of the limbs (in the case of lambs) producing distortions of the
attitude of the foetus and resulting in imperfections in movement or
incomplete fixation of the limb joints. It is probable that the fibrosis is
originally due to faihu'e oi the autonomic .nerve as system, probably incompetence of the vase-dilator nerves. Whether the regular occurrence
of hydrops amnii in connection wis degenerations of muscles in the
limbs is si~fificant, or whether it may be the result of the disturbed
foetal circulation is not clear."
Mr Miller has ih'awn the attention of the writer to the possible importance of bilateral symmetry in the condition of the joints. In the
three cases snbmitted to Mr Miller, corresponding joints o]1 opposite
sides .of the body were similarly affected, although those corresponding
joints were not fixed in the same postm'e. So far as the writer can recollect,
in the cases observed by him dm'ing the period covered by this study,
this bilateral symmetry was a feature of the condition.
TIIE INItERITANCB OF THE DEF.ECT.

A consideration of the pedigrees of the sheep of the registered flock
early pointed to the conclusion that the defect was of a hereditary natlu'e,
and this suspicion was strengthened by the fact that in almost every
case where the atteeted lamb was a twin, the co-twin was perfectly
normal. Experiments were carried out and observatio~ made that
point dearly to the fact that the appearance of the defect depends upon
the homozygous condRion of a simple recessive factor.
1. Dlu'ing the breeding screens 1926-27 and 1927-28, a ram that
had sired deformed lambs was mated to a number of ewes that had in
previous years given birth to deformed lambs. The result was:
24 normals

9 deformed 1.

1 For full ~blo, soo Appondix.
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This is a close a,pl)roximation to the expected 3 : 1 ratio on the assmnption t h a t the defect depends upon a recessive factor.
2. I n the registered flock during the season 1922-23, 19 daugh:~ers
of a r a m t h a t was observed to sire deform.ed lambs ili the subseciuent
season were m a t e d to another r a m t h a t also sired deformed lambs.
On the hy-pothesis of simple recessivity, half these ewes should be heterozygous for t h e defect and one-eighth of the lambs of the above m a t i n g
shortld be deformed. The actual result was:
29 normals

4- deformed 1.

This is almost exactly the expected 7 : 1 ratio.
3. The formula used b y Jones and MaSOll 2 makes it possible to
include an additional line of evidence. If the lambs produced b y a ewe
when m a t e d to rams known to be heterozygous are considered to be a
single family, it is possible to calculate t h e expected n u m b e r of recessives
given 'the size of the family. The formula is:
1
4.

[i

-

(~),~]'

where n is the n u m b e r of offspring in the family and x the proportion of
reeessives.
No. of families
contMniug
Expected no. of
Actual no. of
Size of family
deformedIambs
deformedlambs
deformed iambs
2
12
13.7
13
3
~i

1
4

1.3
5.9

2
8

17

20.9

23

The correspondence is sufficien~ly close to be in accordance with the
suggested explanation.

TEE

SEX-RATIO.

During the f~t'st two seasons when the occurrence of the affected
lambs was studied, there was a suggestion of an a b n o r m a l sex-ratio
among the deformed lambs. During each season 15 were born in the
registered and Commercial flocks t h a t were being observed. The sexratio was as follows:
1922-23
1923-24

......
......

Total

124'
11~

3-74.7-

23~

79-

i For full ~ble, see Apl~endix.
" Jones, D..F. and Mason, ~. L., "Inhcriga.nce of Congenital Cataract/' Amer. Afar.
vol. ~, 1). 119; 751, 1916.
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I t is interestfllg go note that this z'atio is very similar to that given by
Crew 1 for the bulldog Dexters examined by him, ~dz. 21 d~, 6 -?.
During subsequent seasous the numbers born were l~ss, and. hi
addition the writer did not have the same oppol~unities for personal
obsm'wtion. The sex-ratio, however, appeared to be more normal.
Ill view of the strong suggestion at this time of the recessive na~m'e
of the defect, and of the fac~ that deformed ]arabs could be either male
or fem~.le, it w~s considered that the defect must be regarded as being
due go a simple arttosomal recessive. It was thollght that possib]y the
abnormal sex-ratio of 1922-2~ might be explained by postlda~ing a. kind
o; partial sex-limitation by which cm.~ain homozygous females did not
exhibit the defect or by which em~ahl he•
mules did. Ig wa,s
hoped tha~ the ad boo breeding experiments" of 1926-28 won]d shed some
light on the q.nestion. In this muting of heterozygo% :bo heterozygote,
however, the sex-ratio was n.ormal.
Normals
Hc~
z37

Dofol~ned
4~
5.~

In view of this result, it was deckled that it would no~ be pc'off,able to
undertake fm'ther and expensive experiments in the hope of shedding
light on the apparently abnormal sex-ratio of 1923 and 1924.
The point should be made clear that there is ample evidence that
defo~aed lambs will not appear unless the ram is heterozygous. Four
rams that sired deformed lambs used[ in the pedigree flock were muted
to ~ ewes prexdously or subsequently mated ~o other rams that did
not sire defomned lambs. The ~ ewes gave with the four rams 73 normals
and 9 defo~ned. Mated go the other rams they gave 161 normals. The ~t~
included 8 known heterozygotes and these muted ~o the other rams
gave 27 normals. Ram D (1925-26, 1927-28) sired 112 lambs, all
normal. Of these 6 were from known heterozygotes, 33 from daughters
of heterozygotes, and of ~he remaining 73 a considerable number must
have been heterozygotes in view of the large proportion indicated for
the whole flock.
There is no suggestion of sex-linkage and the case must be regarded
as being due go the action of an autosomal recessive. Whether there is
some additional complication that may on occasion result in an abnorn].al
sex-ratio mnst be left an open question.
.t Crow,F. A..E. "The Significanceof an Achonch'oplasia-likoConditionmeg with ill
Oa~flo,"Proo. 1r s B, vol. xov, pp. 228-255, 1923.
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ITS HISTOI~Z

FLOGK.

The defect was first observed in the partic~flarflock of the Welsh
N[otmtain breed to which frequent reference has been made. Subsequently bases in one or two other flocks of the same breed were reported,
and[ the defect was also discovered in other breeds. As the other breeds
involved included a Down breed and a Longwool breed as well ms
another Mountain breed, there seems to be httle reason for supposing
that the defect is specially characteristic of Welsh ~ount~in sheep.
The history of the defect in the observed flock is interesting. This
flock may be regarded ~s divided into two separate units, first a registered
pecligree flock, and secondly ~ commerciM flock. These flocks are kept
separate, but are related because the rams used in the commercial flock
are drawn from the pedigree flock.
The pedigree flock has been built up by a system involving fairly
close inbreeding, or rather line-breeding, a n d has a t t u n e d a very high
pitch of excellence. The shepherd who has had charge of the sheep for
many yea,rs cannot remember a time when the defect did not occur in
the pedigree flock, though the proportion was very small, probably never
exeeecEng one or two out of a hundred lambs born. About the time that
the writer commenced his observations (1922), there was a considerable
increase, and for the first time the defect appeared in the commercial
flock. Before 1923 i~ is doubtful whether any deformed lambs h~d ever
been born in the eommerciM flock, or if they h~d the nnmber must have
been exceedingly small. In the season 1922-23, 5 affected lambs were
born in the pedigree flock, a proportio n of about ~-5 per cent., all from
one ram ( " B " in the tables) of the two used, and 10 in the commercial
flock, a proportion rather less than 2 per cent. During 1923-24 these
mlmbers were exactly repeated.
The breeding of the pedigree flock had been suffieieutly close to nlake
it difficult to shed ~ny light on the hnes of descent of the defect by an
examination of pedigree records. Every sheep in the flock was descended
from certain important animals, usually several times over. It is probable, however, that the lines of descent of the defect were not those
spegiMly prominent mltil the advent of ram " A t . '' Had it been otherwise, the proportion of deformed lambs in years previous to 1922 would
have been far greater. It was ram A that was responsible for the increase that oecm~red at this time. Of the five ewes that gave deformed
lambs in 1923, fore' were d~ughters of this ram. It is also most significant
x See AppentUx.
Jotu'n. of Gen. x x I
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t h a t he had been used in the commercial flock ill I918-19 and 1919-20,
and t h a t sons of his were being used in this f o c k at the time mentioned.
R a m " A , " though not himself a prize-winner, was a sire of remarkable and ou~s~anding merit,, and his offspring and descendants were
largely retained fox' breeding. He was himself used for ~he tas~ ~ime in
the pedigree flock durilig the season 1923-2~t. A recognition of the heritability of ~he defee~ resulting in conscious selection, as well as 'the Process
of angolna~ic selection, have greabty reduced ~he incidence of ~he defect.
Since the death of ranl "_!," olily one ram thab sired deformed lambs
has b e e n used in the pccligl'ce flock, an.d a.t the same tillle the nUlllber
occm'ring in ~he commercial flock has s~eadily diminished.
The history of ~his flock is instructive wi~h regard go ~he effecb prodrtcccl by the existence ill. a s~;ock of a recessive au~osonlat te~hal. (~iVell
random mating, tile relation between the perccnta, gc of hctex'ozygotes
in the parental generation and the percentage of rcccssives in the filial
generation is given b y ~he equation:
W%2
93--

400'
where x = the percenbage of recessives ill the filial generation,
and m = t~he percentage of he~erozygot~es in ~he parellt~al generation.
For example:
100 % hetcl'ozygotes ill .t~1 give
50
. . . .
30
. . . .
20
. . . .
10
. . . .
5
. . . .

25
% reccssivcs ill/?1
6.25
....
2.25
....
1.00
....
0.25
,,
,,
0.06
....

Hence unless special circumstances arise, the incidence of a defect is
likely to be tow. Further, ill tile case of a te~hM ~tle h o l n o z y g o ~ e s are
automatically eliminated, while in this particular case the female
heterozygotes are subject t~o a higher m.ortalit,y thgn ordinary females.
I n the flock under consideration i~ Was the excellence in o~her respects
of a tletel'ozygolm mate and his use as ~he fotmda~ion for line-breeding gha~
ted to so startling a,ll increase in the proportion of l'eccssivcs appearing.
It m a y not~ be out of place to refer hi'icily to some reasons why i~ is
mmecessary go assume ~ha~ the defec~ is of very rare occurrence in
sheep riocks, and why i~ is easy go understand how bile condition has
ap]?al'Cl!~].y been overlooked up to the present.
1. The exi:erlla! mat:~orlilation is not gross.
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2. Veterinary sm'geons are not often called upon to attend individual
sheep. ]gven if called upon, in t)lm ease of this defect the first step would
be to cut up the lamb and so minilnise the chance of reeognising the true
nahu'e of the abnOl'lnality.
3. A shepherd unacqrtainted with the condition wonld often be
unable to deliver the ewe. If he did succeed, he would ill many cases
have to teal' off the limbs. Even if the lamb were delivered intact, the
case would probably be disxnissed as an ordinary still-birth unless a.
number occm'red. This, as the argument of the previous paragraphs
shows, is unlikely, except in special circumstances such as occurred in
the particular flock described.
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1. A lethal defornfity of new-born lambs is described. The most
striking feature of the condition is that the lambs are born with some or
all of the limbs rigidly fixed, with only a small degree of movement
possible at the joints. Partm'ition is rendered very difficult and there is
a considerable mortality amongst the ewes producing these lambs.
2. The condition depends upon the homozygous state of an autosomal recessive factor.
3. Dm'ing two years the sex-ratio of the affected lambs born in the flock
observed wa,s abnormal. Subsequent results and in particular an ad hoc experiment gave a, normal sex-ratio. Whether there is an additional complication that can lead to a distm:bed sex-ratio must be left ali open questioll.
g:. The incidence of the defect is discussed and a brief account is
given of the history of its appearance in the pal'ticular flock observed.
5-2
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APPENDIX.

T A B L E I.
O~2reviously observed to sire deformed lambs x ewes--

previously observed to produce de~brmed lambs.
Year of birbh
of lamb
1928
1928
1928
1927
1.928
1927
1927
1928
1928
1927
1927
1928
1928
1927
1927
1928
1928
1927
1928
1927
1927
1928
1928
1927
1928
1928
1927
1928
1927
1.928
1927
1927
1927

No, of mother
1~ 54
I~, 54
Y~ 54
1~, 55
]?~ 55
I~ 56
1:~ 56
I~ 56
I~, 56
I~ 57
R 57
1%57
1~ 57
1~ 58
:g 58
17~58
R 58
R 59
.B 59
]g 60
1~ 60
l~, 60
1~ 60
R 61
R 61
1~ 61
R 62
I~ 62
1~ 63
1~ 63
R 70
1~ 71
i% 71

Sex of lamb
.9
.9
.9
.9
-9
~
.9
c~
.9
c~
-9
-9
.9
~
.9
3~
~
3'
g"
~
c~
.9
-9
-9
d~
c~
.9
.9
~
.9
c~
c~
.9

Plmnotype of
lamb
Normal
Normal
Normal
DEformed
Normal
Deformed
Deformed
Normal
Deformed
Normal
Deformed
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal.
Deformed
NormM
Normal
Deformed
Deformed
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Norrm~l
Normal
NormM
Normal
Deformed
Nor 12mq,1
Normal

TABLE II.
d B x daughters of ~ A--observed to sire deformed lambs.
Lambs born 1923.
No. of
mother
1
1
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
1O

Sex of
lamb
d~
.9
3
.9
~
.9
.9
.9
~
&~
.9
.9
c~
.9
c~
.~c~

Phenotype
of lamb
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
DEformed
Normal
Deformed
Normal
Normal

No. of
mo~her
10
11
11
12
13
18
14
15
15
16
16

17
17
18
19
19

Sex of
lamb
.9
3
.9
c~
~
-9
.9
3
.9
c~
~
.9
.9
c~
~
.7-

Phenotype
of lamb
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
NormM
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Deformed
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Deformed
Normal
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Fig. 1. I~,igll~ lateral view of deformed lamb. The lamb was irxjeoted in~l'avenously ~s
described ill ~lm ~ext. For ]?hotographing pro,poses it was suspended by the stt'ings
showal f]:om ~ horizont~l b~r. Note ~he bilaterally symmetrical deformity of the e~rp~l
joints. The " w r y n e c k " is somewhat obliterated as the result of suspending the lamb
by ~he nasal septum dining fix~tion with formalin.
Figs. 2 and[ 3. Full ventral view and left ventral view of' the s~me deformed l~mb (see text).

